Ensure Your Employees Focus on Learning During Market Disruptions
SAP SuccessFactors Learning

Business Challenge
- Lack of a consistent and continuous learning culture across the business
- Limited view on career paths linked with development goals at an individual level
- Legal risk exposure regarding tracking of employee compliance training

Business Outcome
- Ability to upskill and reskill your workforce to adapt to change via a structured program
- Personalized, innovative learning experience with recommendations and curation of relevant content
- Improved regulatory compliance and lower legal risk

Deliverables and Timeframes
- Conduct leading practices configuration workshop
- Execute leading practice configuration
- Provide knowledge transfer to prepare customer for go-live and ongoing operation
- Fast implementation in as little as 12 weeks

Industry Relevance
- Cross industries

SAP Solutions
- SAP SuccessFactors foundation (BizX)
- SAP SuccessFactors Learning

Service Description
This accelerated implementation enables rapid value realization from your SAP SuccessFactors Learning. Using our best practice learning solution practices to speed up configuration of your learning environment.

Learn more about the Essential business services from SAP on:
www.sap.com/essential-business-services